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lead,aluminium,mercury, and other poisioning metals that are found in our enviroment are disease
makers, and in this book the author who is a well known dr. and a orthomolecular- nutritionist is very
expirienced with the method of chelation therapy that described in this book. how the toxic metals
apear?\how they absorbed?and how the chelation method work is explained with details. the role of
the nutrients in chelation is explained on everyone of them and how they can be used effectivly in
order to prevent and reverse the devastating hardening of the arteries\altzheimer\parkinson\etc,,,but
especialy on arteriosclerosis. the role of the diet is also very important and explained in details, and
the methods of chelation whether oral or intravinously are explained.many clinical studies and case
histories are shown in this wonderful book and as far as i concern as a orthomolecular-nutritionist
who do use the oral chelation to my artheriosclerosis patients as well as for other metal poisioning
diseases, i can tell that this is a very scientific work wich is highly recommanded

If your having heart problems would you rather have those butchers rip your rib cage open, patch
you up, and send you on your way without curing the root of your problem, which is clogged up
arteries, and knowing that your problem is guaranteed to reoccur sometime down the road. Or

would you rather go on an IV for a few hours, or try some oral Chelation techniques, and clean out
those clogged arteries, and get on with life knowing that your problem will only reoccur if you
continue to live a unhealthy lifestyle? Buy the book, and learn how to take command of your well
being the painless way.

Bypass surgery is dangerous, expensive, and doesn't work very well. Chelation is safe, inexpensive
and highly effective. Now what can possibly explain this? Hmm...maybe the difference between God
and a doctor is that God doesn't think he's a doctor. Chelation, a technique that has been around for
several decades, is done in a doctor's office: it cleans out arteries, and also pulls dangerous heavy
metals from the body. It involves nothing more than putting an IV in the patient's arm for a couple of
hours. If I was facing bypass surgery, I would certainly look into this.

First let me say I believe in Chelation & am trying it now via VitalTox 850mg EDTA Suppositories I
found cheapest ($109 after coupon code) at DR Vitamin Solutions. I have been researching for
years & knew chelation was probably the only way for me to rid myself of oxalate-calcium crystals
that were causing IC (burning bladder) and FM. Oxalate-calcium also is the cause behind 60-80% of
kidney stones and studies I found online and in this book say EDTA Chelation helps.The reason I
only give the book 3 Stars is he jumps around A LOT on topics (Heart disease, CKD, why EDTA
gets a bad wrap) when each topic should have its own chapter.Although this book is older, I did
think it was better than EDTA CHELATION THERAPY.

Excellent primer on chelation therapy (key-lay-shun) - originally a medical treatment in the 1940's
for removal of toxic metals (think lead, mercury, aluminum, etc.) and has proven itself over the last
70+ years to also dissolve calcium in the arteries, the cause of atherosclerosis (hardening of the
arteries) which binds fatty deposits to arterial walls (plaque buildup) causing blood flow restriction.A
"must read" for anyone being told they need bypass surgery or have circulatory problems like
diabetes. Be warned your Doctor will most likely poo-poo this as a treatment because the AMA only
recognizes chelation for the removal of toxic metals.If facing bypass or amputation of limbs, this is a
promising treatment to save you from having to undergo either. Bypass only remedies the worst
blockage and amputation of a limb should ALWAYS be an absolute LAST RESORT. Chelation
therapy is systemic acting on your entire arterial system. Read this book, decide for yourself, then
pass it on to someone you care about!With wonderful case studies covering patients having shown
dramatic improvement over "arterial sclerosis" to diabetes to even alzheimers (aluminum toxicty,) all

without invasive surgery. A real lifesaver!

The Chelation Way: The Complete Book of Chelation Therapy is sort of OK. Some
recommendations may be helpful, and some are not. I have read a half dozen books on
detoxification before I finally found the most crucial aspect that none included. I will come to this
shortly. But first it is important to beware that many things recommended for detoxing may
themselves be harmful. This can include the chelators, DMPS and DMSA, ozone, even numerous
supplements if they are not accurately tested beforehand.The above applies whether the toxic
exposure was mercury or other heavy metal, mold, pesticide, formaldehyde, drugs or other .The
most crucial and missing aspect is that quite often a chronic porphyria has been permanently
induced by the toxic exposure. This then is what often makes the person chronically sick and very
â€œallergicâ€• to foods and environmental chemicals. I put allergic in quotes because the adverse
reactions to foods and env. chemicals may really be porphyric, not allergic, reactions. After
porphyria is induced, people can become even more intolerant of drugs and even vitamins. There is
only one book then to get and read for immediate help. This is the book written by Dr. Steven
Rochlitz, titled, PORPHYRIA: The Ultimate Cause Of Common, Chronic And Environmental
Illnesses. With Breakthrough In Diet, Supplements And Energy Balancing. It isnâ€™t sold on . See
the authorâ€™s wellatlast dot com site. There is even an awesome, recent, free interview/lecture on
the testimonials page.Save your health as I did after reading Rochlitzâ€™s remarkable book. It was
so helpful. Itâ€™s so far beyond this and the others Iâ€™ve read. Best of luck in your detoxing.
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